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Foundation-licensed productscarefully selected for wholesomeness, availabiity and low costcontribute definite benefits. The
process used is patented to insure
exact and dependable scientific
control, to help give your child
a sound "foundation for the
future." Send the coupon for free
OF
booklet, "A FOUNDATION

Your baby! There is nothing you
wouldn'tdo to give her the straight,
sturdylegs, strongback and sound,
even teeth that she has a right to
have. Perhaps you have been depending upon the sun to provide
the body-building Sunshine Vitamin D she needs to insure a sound
bone structure.
But the sun's VitaminD benefits
become less and less as winter
grips the land! The precious ultraviolet rays are only one-eighth as
beneficial as in summer. Hours of
sunlight are shorter. Children are
much indoors.Clouds,smoke,clothing-allthesehaltthebeneficialrays.
What To Do About It
To safeguard your children against
this lack of VitaminD-to help assure them of a foundationof strong,
straightbones, of fine, even teethdo as physiciansencourage mothers
todo: Servefoodsenrichedwithsunshine VitaminD-irradiated foods!
Through the Steenbock Process,
milk, cereals and other foods, as
well as pharmaceuticalswhichyour
doctor can prescribe, are made
rich in VitaminD throughexposure
to ultra-violetrays.

STRENGTH

FOR THE FUTURE."

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Madison, Wisconsin.*

Ask for These Products
You can identify Foundation-licensed products by the word Irradiated and by the reference on the label to the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation.
Irradiated Evaporated Milk is available in
every part of the United States and Canada,
and in many other countries.
Irradiated Vitamin D fluid milk is sold in
most large and many smaller cities.
Metabolized Vitamin D fluid milk is supplied in nearly 300 cities.
Other Vitamin D-enriched foods include:
Cocomalt; Dryco powdered milk; Ovaltine;
Fleischmann's Irradiated Foil Yeast; Quaker
Farina, Muflets whole wheat biscuits, and
Quaker and Mother's
0
-.
rolled Oats; Sunfed Flour.
,
Irradiated Vitamin D
pharmaceutical products
are generally prescribed
A
by physicians.
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Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation advertisement.
Parents' Magazine, December 1936, 11:60.

Patenting

University

Research

Harry Steenbock and the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation
By Rima D. Apple*
"To protect the interestof the public"

ON

12 AUGUST 1924 Harry Steenbock, professor of biochemistry at the
University of Wisconsin, received an unexpected telegramfrom a former
colleague, Dr. Amy L. Daniels of the Iowa ChildWelfareResearchStationof the
State University of Iowa. The wire insisted, "PUBLISH VITAMIN D WORK AT
ONCE, DON'T DELAY." In the letter that followed Daniels explained: "I learned
this morning that others are working on irradiatedfats. And the person who
mentioned it led me to believe that this other individualis a 'pirate.' . . . no
names were mentioned,and I don't even know the section of the country where
the work is being done." Daniels was referringto an article she knew Steenbock
had submitted to the Journal of Biological Chemistry in April of that year, an

article in which he described his research on the so-called antirachiticvitamine.
Steenbock had observed that if he took variousfats normallyinactive in preventing rickets and exposed them to ultraviolet light, he could induce in them
"growth-promotingand calcifying properties." However, since Steenbock was
filing a patent for the irradiationprocess, he had requestedthat the journalwithhold publicationof the article. After receivingDaniels's warning,Steenbock immediately released the paper for publication and also sent a short note about
irradiationto Science, which publishedthe announcementin the September5th
issue.2

Clearly the need to establish priority prodded Steenbock to release his research earlier than he had planned.3But while priority issues had necessitated
* Departmentof the Historyof Medicine,Universityof Wisconsin,Madison,Wisconsin53706.
I wish to thankJames Liebig, archivist,Universityof Wisconsin-Madison,and Else Arnold and
John R. Pike, WisconsinAlumniResearchFoundation,for theirhelp in locatingrecordscited in this
paper.
I Robert Taylor, "The Birth of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation,"typescript dated
1956,WisconsinAlumniResearchFoundationfiles (hereafterWARFfiles).
2 HarrySteenbockand A. Black, "Fat-solubleVitamins:The Inductionof Growth-Promoting
and
CalcifyingPropertiesin a Rationby Exposureto Ultra-VioletLight,"Journalof Biological Chemistry, 1924,61:405-422;and Steenbock, "TheInductionof GrowthPromotingandCalcifyingProperties
in a Rationby Exposureto Light,"Science, 1924,60:224-225.
3 See Steenbock'sletter to the editor,Journalof the AmericanMedicalAssociation, 19 July 1930,
95:220;and [HarrySteenbock],"ExcerptsfromPublicationsand Copies of CorrespondenceRelating
to the Priorityof the Discovery of AntirachiticActivationand the Reactions of Dr. Hess to Patent
Application:A Reply to the Commentsof Mr. Auerbacheron an Articleby PaulDeKruifPublishedin
the Ladies Home Journal,May 1935,"Universityof WisconsinArchives, HarrySteenbockGeneral
SubjectFiles, 9/11/13/3,Box 15. To a largeextent, conflictingpriorityclaims resultedfrom different
ISIS, 1989, 80: 375-394
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early publication, another consideration had counseled delay. Prematureannouncement,the biochemist had feared, would ultimatelyharmratherthan help
the public. He would have preferredto establisha patentbefore publishing.Both
his journal article and the Science announcementnoted, "To protect the interest
of the public in the possible commercialuse of these and other findingssoon to
be published,applicationsfor Letters Patent, both as to processes and products,
have been filed with the United States PatentOffice." In his eyes, a patent could
insure the public againstunscrupulousmerchantsand could encouragereputable
manufacturersto develop vitamin-D-enrichedproducts. At the same time, royalties generated by the patent could support further research, both his own and
that of others at the University of Wisconsin. The controversy surrounding
Steenbock's efforts to patentthe irradiationprocess and the subsequentdevelopment of the WisconsinAlumniResearchFoundationto managethe patents, their
licenses, and their royalties provide a significantcase study of the tensions and
conflicts that arise at the intersectionof universityresearchand commercialenterprise. It demonstratesboth the ways in which the work of academiclaboratories can influencemanufacturingand how the needs of the marketplacecan shape
the interests of academic scientists.
I. STEENBOCK'S BACKGROUND

Steenbock's decision to patent reflectedconcerns and interests that had shaped
his life from childhood.4Broughtup on a family farm in Wisconsin, he understood the importance of agriculture,particularlydairy farming, to the state's
economy. And early in his scientificcareer he recognizedthe commercialsignificance of universityresearchin farming.
Steenbock graduatedfrom the University of Wisconsinin 1908and was immediately hired as a research assistant by E. B. Hart, chair of the Departmentof
AgriculturalChemistry.This employmentput him in close contact with some of
the most creative researchersin biochemistry, includingStephen Babcock and
Elmer Verner McCollum.Steenbock's name first appearedon a scientific publication in 1911,for researchconductedunderHart and McCollum.In this innovative study, the "single grain ration experiment,"four groups of cows were fed
carefully controlled diets: one of corn, one of wheat, one of oats, and one a
combinationof the three. The researchersconstructedeach ration to supply all
the known componentsnecessary for healthfulgrowth. As near as contemporary
chemistrycould determine,each rationwas analyticallyidenticalwith the others.
Nonetheless the groupsof cows differedmarkedlyin their development.Though
the researchers were unable to determine the cause of these differences, this
path-breakingexperimentestablished Steenbock's interest in nutritionresearch,
an interest that later led to his importantvitamindiscoveries.
definitionsof what constitutedthe "discovery"of ultravioleteffects. For a study of an analogous
situationin researchon anothervitaminsee Naomi Aronson, "Resistanceto Discovery: Vitamins,
History, and Careers,"Isis, 1986, 77:630-646.
4 Information about Steenbock's life has been drawn from two primary sources: Howard
Schneider, "Harry Steenbock (1886-1967)-a BiographicalSketch," Journal of Nutrition, 1973,
103:1233-1247;and an interviewwith AaronIhde, professoremeritus,Universityof Wisconsin,and
formerstudentof Steenbock's,conducted5 Feb. 1988.I thankProfessorIhde for the time he took to
discuss Steenbock's life and work with me. See also MarkH. Ingraham,CharlesSumnerSlichter:
The Golden Vector(Madison:Univ. WisconsinPress, 1972),pp. 176-179.
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As a research assistant Steenbock was in a position to observe closely a departmentthat, under the tutelage of Hart and Babcock and with the support of
HarryL. Russell, formidabledean of the College of Agriculture,had successfully
turned university research into practicalapplicationsappreciatedby the state's
farmers.5The most visible of these successes was the invention of the Babcock
tester. In 1890Babcock announcedhis inventionfor quicklyand accuratelymeasuringthe butterfatcontent of milk. Farmersand cheese makershad long recognized the need for such a device: many of the state's dairyfarmerssold their milk
directly to cheese factories, where the milk's butterfatcontent set the price. The
Babcock tester eliminated the need for highly sophisticated chemical tests or
guesswork. With the tester the farmerand the manufacturerhad an on-site, authoritativegauge of butterfatcontent. Following Babcock's announcementmany
companies quickly began to manufacturea Babcock tester.
II. THE DECISION TO PATENT

Three and a half decades later, duringhis earliest vitamin-Dstudies, Steenbock
recognized the commercialpotential of his work. From that time on he claimed
humanitarianreasons for patenting the irradiationprocess. For one thing, he
sought to protect the public from the "patent pirate." That is, he feared that
someone else would file patent claims for the practical applications and then
chargeindustryexorbitantsums for their use. However, if he, Steenbock, did the
patenting, he could ensure the safest, most healthful disseminationof the patent's applications. To bolster his argument,the biochemist offered the case of
insulin, whose researchersused the control inherentin patentingrights to make
sure that "the public is protected against the manufactureof poor preparations
and is also protectedagainstextortionatechargesand to avoid the possibilitiesof
misusingtheir discovery which not only would have retardedthe furtherdevelopment and use of this product, but would also have resulted in causing untold
sufferingamong diabetic patients." Moreover, Steenbock was "unwillingto give
unscrupulousfood and drug venders [sic] the freedom of marketingthis or that
irradiatedproduct on the basis of preposterous indefensible claims."6 With a
patenthe believed that he could superviselicensees and oversee their advertising
material.In addition,the paymentof royaltiescould bringmuch-neededresearch
fundingto the University of Wisconsin:the results of research would help fund
furtherresearch.
Steenbock had another, highly significant,reason for deciding to patent: to
keep the irradiationprocess out of the hands of the oleomargarinemanufacturers. Margarinehad been invented in the nineteenth century, but this cheap
butter substitute composed of animal and vegetable fats did not seriously challenge the dairy industry until World War I, when butter was in short supply.
s On the relationshipbetween "pure"and "applied"science in schools of agricultureand agriculturalexperimentstationsat this time see CharlesE. Rosenberg,"SciencePureand Science Applied:
Two Studies in the Social Originof ScientificResearch,"in No OtherGods: On Science and American Social Thought(Baltimore:Johns HopkinsUniv. Press, 1976),pp. 185-195.
6 HarrySteenbock, "TheRelationsof the Writerto the WisconsinAlumniResearchFoundation,"
Jan. 1926, p. 4, Universityof WisconsinArchives, HarrySteenbockWARF Special Files, 9/11/13/1
(hereafterSteenbockWARF),Box 1. On the patentingof insulinsee MichaelBliss, TheDiscovery of
Insulin(Chicago:Univ. ChicagoPress, 1982),esp. pp. 131-133, 137-139, 174-181.
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Nutrition research quickly demonstrated that oleo lacked vitamin A, an important nutritional element found in butter, but it soon became possible to correct
this deficiency by adding vitamin A during the manufacturing process. A few
years later researchers discovered that butter contained vitamin D, which was
also missing from oleo. If manufacturers could add vitamin D to margarine, they
could claim that oleo was at least nutritionally equal to butter. Steenbock, concerned about protecting Wisconsin's dairy industry, wanted to deny the oleo
industry access to an inexpensive source of vitamin D. As he used the oleo
question to justify his patent:
In its broad humanitarianaspects it must be grantedthat any process which can be
used to improveour food and thus improveour health should not be encumberedby
restrictions of any kind. But there is another aspect to this matter and that is the
effect which such a laissez faire policy would have upon the prosperity of that industry which has contributedmost to our nutritionalwelfare, namely, the dairy industry. With the dairy industrythe improvementof oleomargarineis a factor which
not only would concern the productionof butterbut the economic status of dairying
as a whole. This seemed too big a risk to take especially when consideredin relation
to the possible reactionof the dairyintereststo researchat the University.7
According to a colleague, Steenbock's "primary reason for securing the patent
. . . was so that license might be withheld from the oleo interests, to protect
Wisconsin's dairy industry."8
Many disagreed with Steenbock and felt it inappropriate for university researchers, particularly those employed at land-grant colleges such as the University of Wisconsin, to patent their discoveries. They claimed that inventions and
discoveries of faculty and staff at state-financed institutions belonged to the public. A. J. Glover, influential editor of Hoard's Dairyman and a leading spokesperson for the Wisconsin dairy industry, was furious that Steenbock would consider patenting. "Why should the public devote money to discovering new truths
only to permit them to be patented and their use determined by some corporations? It seems to me that information discovered by the use of public money
belongs to the public and it is difficult for me to understand how such discoveries
can be patented and some private corporation determine how they shall be
used." He firmly believed that the university had no moral or legal right to take
out patents.9
Glover's position received support from key faculty members, most vocally
Hart, F. B. Morrison, and Kirk L. Hatch. In the early years of the century,
Babcock had brought Hart out to Wisconsin from the Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva, New York, to become chair of the Department of Agricultural
Chemistry and thus relieve him, Babcock, of administrative chores. A tireless
researcher as well as a very able administrator, Hart quickly became a disciple of
Babcock's. Morrison was a nationally renowned professor of animal husbandry,
coauthor of the principal text in the field, and also a disciple of Babcock's. Hart
and Morrison, as well as Babcock himself, believed that the results of university
research should be available openly and without restriction to all who need them.
7 Steenbock, "Relationsto WARF,"pp. 1-5, quotationon p. 5; see also interviewwith Ihde; and
Schneider,"HarrySteenbock"(both cit. n. 4).
8 F. B. Morrisonto HarryL. Russell, 14 Dec. 1925,WARFfiles.
9 A. J. Gloverto Russell, 22 Oct. 1925;Morrisonto Russell, 14 Dec. 1925;WARFfiles.
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Similarly,Hatch, the first directorof the university's agriculturalextension service, saw university research as an unrestrictedcontributionto the state's citizens. Consequentlyhe too vehemently opposed Steenbock's patentingplans.10
Morrisongenerallyopposed patentingbut did foresee special circumstancesin
which research "should be patented if a patent were necessary to protect the
discovery againstunwise and fraudulentuse."11Yet he worriedthat if university
researchers were allowed to patent, they might be attracted to commercially
feasible projects instead of to pure, noncommercialresearch.Thus, patent opponents feared, both the university and scientific research would be tainted with
commercialism.12Some faculty also saw a differencebetween receivingroyalties
from books and from patents, but Steenbockbelieved researchersshould be able
to protect their findingsin the same way that authorscopyrightedtheir ideas.
Both sides of the controversy cited the case of the Babcock tester to justify
their respective positions. Babcock had refused to patent his invention in order
to ensure its broad application-in other words, for the good of the public. Subsequently, in order to undersell their competitors, manufacturersproduced
cheaply constructed equipmentlabeled as the Babcock tester but in which the
test bottles, so carefullycalibratedby Babcock, were often carelessly fabricated.
As a result, this importanttest was discreditedand fell into disuse until states
establishedlaboratoriesto check and standardizethe equipmentbefore its sale.13
Years later Morrisonused the Babcock tester as an example of the benefits to be
derived from not patenting, pointing out that it "is still used universally when
anyone wants to show the value of University research to the State and the
monetary savings made possible by such research to our people."14Steenbock,
however, focused on the problemsthat had developed duringthe early years of
the tester and insisted that patentingwas for the protectionof the public.
To some extent Steenbock's fears of "unscrupulousfood and drug venders"
using his vitamin-Ddiscoveries were warranted.For example, shortly after his
announcement,the Ultra-VolCo. attemptedto sell an oil that was "activatedby
a violet ray." A Mr. T. J. Brume claimed to have invented a "superiortype" of
lamp he wanted to sell to irradiatemilk at home. Anotherenterprisingmanufacturer, Goodall's Laboratories,produced Bottled Sunshine, supposedly olive oil
exposed to ultravioletrays. In its advertisingthe companyascribedquotationsto
satisfiedcustomers and even experts, such as Steenbock himself. Goodall's sold
its productout of the window of a Chicagodrugstorefor $1.25 a bottle (see Fig.
1). And then there was Joseph P. Sereda, who claimed that his "violet-raymachine" cured some eighty differentdiseases-from abscess throughbrainfag and
nervousness to whooping cough and writer's cramp. Cosmetics companies
touted the benefits of vitamin-D soap. One such product, Cosray, promised to
10 Morrisonto Russell, 28 Oct. 1925,WARFfiles; and EdwardH. Beardsley,HarryL. Russell and
AgriculturalScience in Wisconsin(Madison:Univ. WisconsinPress, 1969), p. 160; and interview
with Ihde (cit. n. 4).
1 Morrisonto Russell, 28 Oct. 1925,WARFfiles.
12 For more on the role of scientists at public institutionsand the tension between the push of
researchand the pull of social and commercialconsiderationssee Rosenberg,No OtherGods (cit. n.
5), esp. Part 2; and CharlesWeiner, "Universities,Professorsand Patents:A ContinuingControversy," TechnologyReview, Feb./Mar.1986,89(2):33-43.
13 HarryL. Russell, "TheWisconsinAlumniResearchFoundation:Its Purpose,"typescriptdated
Feb. 1931,WARFfiles; and Beardsley,HarryL. Russell (cit. n. 10), p. 157.
14 Morrisonto Russell, 28 Oct. 1925,WARFfiles.
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smooth wrinkles, reduce enlarged pores, and eliminate blackheads and pimples. 15
Dean Russell described the scene that convinced him that the public welfare
required patenting of the Steenbock process.
Shortlyafterthe early publicannouncementby Dr. HarrySteenbockof his discovery
... the writer was passing a drug store window in Chicago where a curious crowd
was watchinga demonstration.
A mazdalamp was shiningon a rotatingglass plate which was covered with a film
of oil that was drippingin a tiny streamfrom a reservoir above and was being collected in a troughthat caughtthe oil as it flowed off the edge of the rotatingplate. The
oil was being bottled and the demonstratorwas busily engaged in disposing of his
cotton seed product to the side walk crowd at a handsomeprice, makingthe claim
that this product was imbued with wonderful healing properties derived from the
electric lamp.'6
The existence of a patent would not prevent all fraudulent use of the process or
its name. Yet Steenbock continued to believe he should patent his work. Only
with a patent, the professor insisted, could he exert some control over ethical
manufacturers and at least partly protect the public.
III. PATENT MANAGEMENT AND THE CREATION OF THE
WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION (WARF)

A series of perplexing problems faced Steenbock once he had decided to patent.
First came the complicated process of applying for the patent itself. The application process, begun in 1924, was extremely time-consuming and frustrating: the
Patent Office raised objection after objection, necessitating numerous revisions
and resubmissions. Having eventually acquired his four patents (in 1928, 1932
[two patents], and 193617), Steenbock's next worry concerned patent management-how "to administer the results of research as well as to protect research."18 Someone had to evaluate license applications, supervise licensees,
defend against patent infringements, and manage the funds generated from the
royalties. Even before the first patent was granted, Steenbock knew he could not
handle all these administrative details himself. Moreover, he felt that as a scientist he needed to distance himself from the commercial, profit-making aspects of
the patent.
His first thought was to assign the patents to the university. Such an arrangement, he believed, could profit the public, the manufacturing sector, and the
university research community. Eager to benefit the public, the university would
be liberal in granting licenses; anxious to avoid costly litigation, industry would
be willing to pay royalties, monies that in turn would fund research on the
campus. Under this system, Steenbock wrote, the "public can be served ade15 M. K. Hobbs to Steenbock, 9 Feb. 1929, SteenbockWARF, Box 1; H. E. Gunnto Steenbock,
24 Apr. 1929, ibid.; "Eatingand DrinkingSunshine!"clippingin Steenbock GeneralSubject Files
(cit. n. 3), Box 15;JosephP. Sereda,tradingunderthe nameof HealthViolet Products,Docket 1695,

Federal Trade Commission Decisions, Vol. XIII, pp. 134-140; and "Vitamin Aids under Fire," Busi-

ness Week,27 Dec. 1937,pp. 49-50.
16 Russell, "WARF'sPurpose"(cit. n. 13).
17 Steenbock antirachiticproduct and process (basic) 1,680,8188/14/28;antirachiticproduct and
process (cereals) 1,871,1358/9/32;antirachiticproductand process (essence) 1,871,1368/9/32;and
antirachiticproductand process (yeast) 2,057,39910/13/36.
18 Steenbock, "Relationsto WARF"(cit. n. 6), p. 3.
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f;Y "The beneficial element of su;uhine is the ultra-violet ray."
HERMANN. BUNDESEN,M.D.
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S,I*!SUNSHINE!
By

MARGARET GOODALL
for

GOODALL'S LABORATORIES
CHICAGO, ILL.

BOTTLED SUNSHINE
is now a reality. It is accepted as a proven fact by the foremost
authorities in the medical and chemical world,-is acknowledgedas a
specific in some diseases and recognizedas of great upbuilding ahd
nutritional value in the treatmentof an'infinite number of ailments.
The condition which is developed in liquids or other matter by the
use of the Ultra-Violet Rays, quartz lamp-or manufacturedsunlight
-has been proven to be the greatest known bone-building, muscle
and tissue developing,life giving and vitalizing chemicalof the present
age. In proof of this statement,allow us to quote from. recognized
authorities of this country:
HERMANN. BUNDESEN,M.D., CommissionerChicago,Department of Health, in CHICAGO'SHEALTHBULLETIN,January 3rd,
1925, says:
"Ricketsneed no longer be considereda terror in infant life.
"Sunshinecan now be bottled in other oils as well as in codliver
oil, and is effective as an anti-rachiticremedy.
"Childrenhaving rickets are more liable to contract pneumonia,
and those who do contractpneumoniaare far more liable to die.
"Ip cold climates and in places where the atmosphereis filled
with smoke and dust, which render the sun's rays ineffective, science
has come to the rescue with an artificial sunlight produced by the
merpgury,iartz lamp.......

Figure 1. Bottled Sunshine
advertisement, front page.
Penciled note reads, "Bottle

purchased, made in window,
April 10 1925 Buck and
y D
Rayner Drug Co., 149 N.
Clark St., $1.25 for bottle."
Courtesy of University of

Wisconsin Archives.

quatelywithout exploitationand automaticallysuch grantswill, to a large extent,
protect the public againstthe charlatanwho is always sure to appearwith impos19
sible and unwarrantedclaims."
Despite these remarksSteenbock had reservationsabout offeringthe University of Wisconsin his patents, reservations stemmingfrom his experiences several years earlierafterhis developmentof a chemicalprocess to producea highly
concentratedform of vitamin A. Steenbock, recognizingthe commercialpotential of this substance for infant foods and medicinals, had been concerned that
the oleomargarineindustry also might use it to manufacturea more attractive
butter substitute. Steenbock offered the vitamin-A process to the university's
board of regents, which then engaged a law firm to draw up the patent claims.
Arba B. Marvin,the attorneywho initiallyinvestigatedthe issue of vitaminpatents, eagerly assured Steenbock that "afterthe applicationshave been lodged in
19HarrySteenbock,"TheAdministrationof the Resultsof Research,"undatedtypescript,pp. 6-7,
SteenbockWARF, Box 1.
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the patent office I will have some suggestions to offer concerning the sale of
fractionalrights under these applicationsas a means of raising money for more
research work in your department."20Evidently, neither the board nor the law
firm saw any urgency, and so matters moved slowly. At about the same time,
though, the oleo interests established a fellowship to study the vitamin-Aprocess, and, believing that these researcherswould apply for a patent themselves,
those pursuingthe Wisconsin claim abandonedtheir efforts. Steenbock was extremely disappointed. Several years later, Dean Russell sent a package from
Japan,to which the professor replied: "I have received preparationof vitaminA
capsules for which accept my thanksas I was glad to get it. However, when I see
these chaps making money on what to a considerableextent represents the results of my work, I cannot help but regretthe Marvinincident."21
Though frustratedby this experience, Steenbock still felt that he should offer
the irradiationprocess to the university. As he knew, other universities were
becoming involved in patentingresearch. For instance, T. BrailsfordRobertson,
a biochemist, gave the University of Californiaseveral of his patents in 1917.The
regents there accepted his offer and created a patent-managementcorporation
with themselves as trustees. Similarly, the University of Minnesota named its
boardof regents to process any patents developed on its campus. ColumbiaUniversity used a different structure.In 1924 Columbiaestablished University Patents, Inc., a patent-holdingcorporationwholly owned by the university. University Patents, in turn, entered into agreementswith the Research Corporation,a
nonprofitfoundationthat handledpatentablediscoveries for institutionsand their
faculties. Several New York business people had created the Research Corporation at the request of the SmithsonianInstitution.A scientist, F. G. Cottrell,had
donated the rights to his electrical precipitationprocess to the Smithsonian.
Since the Institution'strustees were unwillingto direct a commercialenterprise,
the Research Corporationhad been designed to handle the matter and pass the
earningson to the Smithsonian.22
However, once again the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents was slow
to act and, as Steenbock recalledlater, "I had to admitthat I lost an opportunity
to patent my vitaminA discoveries by the dilatoryaction of the Regents, and that
again I could see little or no progressto my request for action [on the vitamin-D
patent]."23 Evidently, the board was, at least in part, reluctantfor a public institution to enter into a "speculativeventure"unless Steenbock guaranteedrepayment of any universityfunds invested.24The biochemistwas in no financialposiArbaB. Marvinto Steenbock, 17 Mar. 1923,SteenbockWARF, Box 2.
Steenbockto Russell, 17 Dec. 1925,WARFfiles.
22 Archie M. Palmer,Survey of University Patent Policies: Preliminary Report (Washington,D.C.:
National Research Council, 1948);Palmer, University Patent Policies and Practices (Washington,
D.C.: NationalResearchCouncil,NationalAcademyof Sciences, 1952);Beardsley,Harry L. Russell
(cit. n. 10), pp. 155-158;Steenbock, "Relationsto WARF"(cit. n. 6), pp. 3-4; Schneider, "Harry
Steenbock,"p. 1244;and Ingraham,Charles Sumner Slichter (both cit. n. 4), pp. 178-179. See also
WilliamAlan Richardson,"Research:Self-Supporting,"Medical Economics, 1935,13(3):15-18.
23 Steenbock to WARF trustee George Haight, 7 Dec. 1929, University of Wisconsin Archives,
E. B. Fred Files, 4/16/4, Box 50.
24 Beardsley, Harry L. Russell, pp. 157-158(cit. n. 10), citing universitybusiness managerJames
Phillips, quoted in Capital Times (Madison,Wis.), 8 Mar. 1938. For more on Steenbock's experiences with the boardof regentsand the vitamin-Apatent see Steenbock, "Relationsto WARF"(cit.
n. 6); Marvinto Steenbock, 17 Mar. 1923,SteenbockWARF, Box 2; Steenbockto C. A. Dykstra, 1
Dec. 1942, ibid.; E. B. Fred, "The Years of Decision: The Early Years of the Wisconsin Alumni
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tion to make such a pledge, but he continued to believe that patenting was
essential.
Thwartedby the inactionof the board, Steenbock adopteda differentsolution
to the sticky problem of patent management.In 1921 two Chicagoans, William
Hoskins, a consulting chemist, and Russell Wiles, a patent lawyer, proposed a
corporationplan similarto that developed in Californiaand Minnesotabut with a
significantdifference:the commercialand the academicaspects were completely
separate. Hoskins and Wiles felt strongly that no educationalinstitution could
run a successful, efficientbusiness. Insteadthere shouldbe an independentorganization, directedby friends of the university. With this structure,business matters would not concern or distract the university from its educationalmandate;
yet academe could reap the rewards of a well-managedpatent whose royalties
would pay for other scientific work. Steenbock never specificallycredited Hoskins and Wiles for their idea, but his correspondencestronglysuggests that their
plan influencedhim. In the springof 1924 Steenbock visited Carl Miner, also a
Chicago consulting chemist, about pending patent problems. Miner knew Hoskins and Wiles and evidently told Steenbock about their proposal. When the
Wisconsinboardof regents made it clear that it was not interestedin handlingthe
Steenbock patents, Steenbock discussed the Hoskins and Wiles plan with Dean
Russell and Charles Slichter, dean of the GraduateSchool. Both men were excited about the idea. Slichter contacted several alumniwho he knew were interested in the future of the school and persuadedthem to create a separatecorporation to handle universitypatents, the Wisconsin AlumniResearch Foundation
(WARF).25

WARF was created to administerpatents for the university'sfaculty and staff,
startingwith the Steenbock patents. The foundationwas independentof the university, the connection between the two being the transferof funds from WARF
to the university'salready-establishedResearchCommittee.The committeethen
selected the projects to be funded. WARF acted as an interface between research, a function of the university, and commerce, a function of industry.
WARF, not the professor, grantedlicenses under the so-called Steenbock patents; the foundations' emblem, not the professor's signature,graced advertisements announcingthe vitamin-Dpotency of irradiatedproducts. The foundation
also constructeda laboratoryto test the potency of irradiatedproductsto ensure
that items using the WARF logo met the standardsoutlined in their contracts.
However, Steenbock worked very closely with WARF, especially during its
ResearchFoundation,"typescripthistorydated Mar. 1960,archivecopy in Universityof Wisconsin
Archives;and Steenbockto Russell, 17 Dec. 1925,WARFfiles.
concern25 Steenbockto WARFTrustees, 13 June 1928, SteenbockWARF, Box 2; memorandum
ing federalappropriationssupportingagriculturalresearchat the Universityof Wisconsin,typescript
dated30 Oct. 1933,ibid.; "WARFReport,"reprintedfrom The WisconsinAlumnus,June 1948,ibid.;
Russell to PresidentE. A. Birge, 16 Apr. 1925,WARFfiles; Steenbockto Haight,7 Dec. 1929,ibid.;
Richardson,"Research"(cit. n. 22), pp. 15-18;and Beardsley,HarryL. Russell (cit. n. 10).
Russell, one of WARF'smost ardentsupporters,explainedhow he saw the duties of the foundation
in managingpatentsfor the publicgood: 1. protectingdiscoveriesfromcrass commercialism;2. using
licensureto controlthe qualityof the productsand their advertising;3. grantinglimitedlicensingto
minimizethe monopolisticcharacterof patents;and 4. applyingprofitsto furtheruniversityresearch.
"In a word,"he wrote in 1931,"we are hopingto retainall of the social advantagesthat may come to
the publicand at the same time handlethe businessto be developedwith somethingof the efficiency
which at least theoreticallyobtains from privatecorporatecontrol. We recognize the experimental
natureof this effort to socialize these values. Russell, "WARF'sPurpose"(cit. n. 13).
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formativeyears in the 1920sand 1930s, so closely that it can be very difficultto
separate his role from that of WARF trustees or the WARF laboratory.Moreover, WARF, and often Steenbock personally, oversaw the advertising campaigns of manufacturerslicensed underthe Steenbockpatents to see that companies did not make unwarrantedclaims and promises (see Fig. 2). WARF even
producedits own advertisementsto educate the public about vitaminD and irradiated products(see Fig. 3).
IV. LICENSING

Steenbock had correctly foreseen the commercialpotential of his vitamin-Dresearch. One of the first manufacturersto approachhim about his vitamin-Dprocess was Quaker Oats. Studies had demonstratedthat dental caries were common in countries and areas where oatmeal was widely consumed. Moreover,
nutritionalexperiments had shown convincingly that test animals fed oatmeal
exclusively were more likely to develop rickets. As early as June 1925representatives of the company visited the university and "stated without qualification
that it [ultravioletirradiation]was the greatest discovery yet made in the field of
nutritionand they were frankto state that they were desirous of takingover the
rights to the process for cereal products, and stated their willingness to spend
money freely for the investigationand to make suitable contracts covering the
case.

"26

The contract drawn up between Quaker Oats and WARF in February 1927,
even before Steenbock had been grantedhis first patent, representeda compromise between Steenbock's idealismand the realities of the marketplace.Despite
his discomfortwith grantingany manufactureran exclusive contract, Steenbock
understoodthat the QuakerOats Companyneeded a promise of exclusivity before embarkingon the costly constructionand testing of irradiationequipment.
In fact, he used just such a situation to argue for patenting. Before investing
heavily in product development, companies needed to know that other firms
could not just copy their processes and undersell the developers. Therefore
WARF grantedQuakerOats exclusive use of the process for their productsuntil
1940. WARF also recognized the expense of designing,constructing,and testing
new technology; consequently, the contract limited the initial royalties paid by
Quaker Oats to $5,000 a year. However, once the company began marketing
irradiated products the royalty schedule increased first to $25,000, then to
$35,000, and afterwardto $60,000a year.27
Other manufacturerssaw in irradiatedproducts more palatable, more attractive forms of vitaminD than the usual cod-liver oil. Fish oils had long been used
as a remedy for such conditions as rheumatismand gout and also as a general
tonic. In the early years of the twentieth century researchersdemonstratedthat
some fats, includingcod-liver oil, containedvitaminA and that there was a connection between this vital food accessory and some eye conditions.A shortwhile
later, others proved that rickets was a dietarydeficiencydisease and that certain
oils, especially cod-liver oil, exerted preventive and curative effects in rachitic
cases. At first researchersthoughtthat vitaminA was the antirachiticfactor, but
[CharlesSlichter]to W. S. Kies, 6 Oct. 1925,SteenbockWARF, Box 2.
For correspondenceaboutthe Quakeroats contractsee Steenbock,WARF,Box 1; Fred, "Years
of Decision" (cit. n. 24); and Taylor, "Birthof WARF"(cit. n. 1).
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Figure 2. Hygeia advertisement. Hygeia, 1931,

they soon discovered that the ingredientwas anotherfood accessory factor, vitamin D. Duringthe same period, commentatorsobserved an "epidemic"of rickets
in Europe in the aftermath of World War I, and physicians discovered that
rickets was widespread in this country also. Physicians, health officials, and
other child-health workers recommended that vitamin-D-richcod-liver oil be
given not only to those sufferingfrom obvious cases of rickets but also to all
infants and childrenas a prophylaxis.28Despite its undoubtedcurative and preventive benefits, cod-liver oil had a major disadvantage:it was not very palatable. Not surprisingly, manufacturersquickly recognized the possibilities of
28Ruth A. Guy, "The History of Cod Liver Oil as a Remedy,"AmericanJournalof Diseases of
Children,1923,26:112-116;ElmerVernerMcCollum,A Historyof Nutrition:TheSequenceof Ideas
in NutritionInvestigations(Boston: HoughtonMifflin,1957),pp. 135-137,217-234, 271-287; Alfred
F. Hess, Rickets IncludingOsteomalaciaand Tetany(Philadelphia:Lea & Febiger, 1929), pp. viiviii, 17-19, 40-44; J. Lawson Dick, "GeographicalDistributionof Rickets:Distributionin America,"
in Dick, Rickets (New York: E. B. Treat Co., 1922), pp. 56-70; Helen C. Goodspeed and Emma
Johnson,Careand Trainingof Children(Philadelphia:J. B. Lippincott,1929),p. 82; L. EmmettHolt
and John Howland,Holt's Diseases of Infancy and Childhood:A Textbookfor the Use of Students
and Practitioners,rev. by L. EmmettHolt, Jr., and Rustin McIntosh, 10thed. (New York: Appleton-Century,1936);and John Lovett Morse, "Progressin Pediatrics:A Summaryof the Literatureof
the Last Few Years on Rickets,"Boston Medicaland SurgicalJournal, 1922,186:507-513.
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advertisingirradiatedproducts that were both antirachiticand more appetizing
than cod-liver oil.
Only a few months after publicationof his early work, in 1924, Steenbock was
approachedby pharmaceuticalhouses such as Eli Lilly and Abbott Laboratories.
Despite the companies'great interest, the biochemistfelt that talk of the development of vitamin-Dsupplementswas then premature.By 1928, however, he had
concludedthat several pharmaceuticalhouses were probablyusing his irradiation
process without license or control. Subsequently WARF entered into negotiations with four firms (Abbott Laboratories, Mead Johnson, Parke Davis, and
WinthropChemicalCo.) to draw up a mutuallyadvantageouscontract, one that
would ensure WARF royalties and control over the productionof a new vitaminD substance, named Viosterol (actually irradiatedergosterol), and that would
afford the companies protectionfrom competition. E. R. Squibbwas also eager
to gain a license. As the largest producer of cod-liver oil in the country, the
company stood to lose a great deal if it were excluded from the negotiations.
Squibbwas so anxious to be licensed that it agreedto the royalties demandedby
WARF, though company executives considered the price too high. By March
1929 differences between the companies and WARF were resolved, and the
foundationgrantedlicenses to all five.29
Otherpharmaceuticalcompaniesalso sought a license from WARF. In turning
down the request of one drugcompanyin 1929,Steenbockexplainedthat the five
licensees would "be able to furnish the requirementsof the trade and made supervision of the quality of the product manufactured[Viosterol] relatively simple."30Moreover, Steenbock made sure that the item in the drugstorecomplied
with the standardsset out in the licensing contract. First his own laboratoryand
later a WARF laboratoryperiodicallytested samples bought in local drugstores.
Steenbock also took a direct interest in the advertisingcampaignsof the licensed
pharmaceutical companies.31
29 Steenbock to E. H. Volwiler, Abbott Laboratories,6 Jan. 1925, University of Wisconsin Archives, Harry Steenbock GeneralCorrespondenceFiles, 9/11/13/2,Box 1-A; G. H. A. Clowes, Director of Research, Lilly ResearchLaboratories,to Steenbock, 29 Oct. 1924;and Clowes to Steenbock, 6 Mar. 1925; Haight to Steenbock, 27 Mar. 1928; Steenbock to W. S. Kies, 28 June 1928;
Steenbock to Haight, 10 Oct. 1928; Steenbock to L. M. Hanks, 10 Oct. 1928; M. K. Hobbs to
Steenbock, 22 Oct. 1928;Parke,Davis & Co. to Haight,29 Dec. 1928;Steenbockto Hanks, 29 Jan.
1929;Steenbock to CarrollDunhamSmith PharmaceuticalCo., 25 Apr. 1929;Steenbock to H. E.
Gunn, 27 Nov. 1929;and Gunnto Steenbock,29 Nov. 1929;all in SteenbockWARF, Box 1.
Other pharmaceuticalcompanies denied use of the Steenbock process looked for alternatives.
Upjohn, e.g., attemptedto irradiateby sunlight.The large trays of ergosterolthat were set out in
fields in the sunny Southwestdid producevitaminD, but high costs made this methodcommercially
unfeasible. As manufacturerswere aware, the vitamin-Dpotency of cod-liver and other fish oils
varies tremendously.By 1936Upjohnhad discoveredthat the most potentoil came fromIceland. Six
months of careful assaying proved that the best oil came from cod caught off the north coast of
Iceland duringthe autumn.At about the same time, the InternationalVitaminCorporationof New
York had found that ethylene dichloride dissolved vitamin D and could extract vitamin D from
cod-liveroil. Upjohnobtainedan exclusive U.S. license for the concentratingprocess and employed
it to produce a concentratefrom the extrapotentIcelandic cod-liver oil. Using this concentrateto
manufacturecapsulesand commercialliquidconcentrates,Upjohnsuccessfullycompetedin the vitamin-Dmarket,even withoutthe Steenbockprocess. LeonardEngel, MedicineMakersof Kalamazoo
(New York:McGrawHill, 1961),pp. 70-74; Steenbockto EdwardS. Rogers, 2 Jan. 1930,Steenbock
as Illustratedby VitaminD,"
WARF, Box 1; and AudreyDavis, "TheRise of the Vitamin-Medicinal

Pharmacy in History, 1982, 24:59-72.
30 Steenbock to Carroll Dunham Smith PharmaceuticalCo., 25 Apr. 1929, Steenbock WARF,
Box 1.
31 See, e.g., SteenbockGeneralSubjectFiles (cit. n. 3), Boxes 13 and 16; Steenbockto Gunn, 27
Nov. 1929,SteenbockWARF, Box 1; and Steenbockto L. M. Hanks, 17 Sept. 1930,ibid., Box 3.
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In addition, a multitudeof food manufacturerswere anxious to irradiatetheir
products. Interestedfirmsrangedfrom Anheuser Busch, the beer manufacturer,
and Fleischmann's,producerof yeast, to C. E. Wheelock, manufacturerof jams
and jellies, and Bottled Beverages, Inc., of Cleveland, Ohio, who in 1929 were
"workingon a chocolate drink with the idea of introducingVitamine 'D' thru
irradiatedargosterol [sic]. This, of course, will make a chocolate drink worthwhile to sell to the public school childrenand other kiddies thruoutthe land."32
Most of the many, many letters of inquiry met with rejection. Steenbock explained that WARF issued licenses only to "the most importantfood products
such as milk, cereal, fats, and the like"; thus researcherscould "ascertainthe
reactionof the public"and "have availableexact data on the physiologicaleffect
of the producton humannutrition."33Nonetheless, several companieswere able
to work out satisfactorylicensing contracts with WARF.
As their dealingswith QuakerOats and the pharmaceuticalcompaniesdemonstrate, Steenbock and the foundationsoon developed a keen appreciationof the
realities of commerce. Anothertelling case is that of Wisconsin's dairyindustry.
On the question of oleomargarineversus butter, even faculty members usually
reluctantto see universityresearchpatentedagreed with Steenbock that patenting was necessary. Denying an irradiationlicense to oleomargarine,these professors believed, was, like the principle of protective tariffs, "simply . . . a protec-

tion of Wisconsin's main agriculturalindustry."As Morrisonexplained to Dean
Russell as early as 1925, "If humansufferingcould be alleviatedonly by licensing
the irradiationof oleo margarine,then I will agree that we would be remiss in our
duty if we opposed it, even thoughit mightbe detrimentalto the financialwelfare
of the College. However, it is not necessary for people to secure the anti-rachitic
Steenbock and WARF agreed with this rationale
property of oleomargarine."34
and for years continued to refuse oleomargarinelicensing. By 1942, though, the
situationhad alteredsignificantly.When Steenbockfirst appliedfor his patent, in
1924, the only other form of vitamin D available had been fish oils, whose unpleasant taste provoked consumer resistance. Since then, various other processes had been developed that produced more palatable vitamin-D products,
sometimes at less expense than direct irradiation.Therefore,Steenbock felt, his
process no longer monopolizedthe synthetic vitamin-Dfield, and consequently
WARF was no longer in any position to protect the butterindustry.35
Steenbock and WARF were very aware of the development of alternative
sources of vitaminD. Duringthe 1930sthe problemof producingfluid milk rich
in vitamin D presented a significantcommercialchallenge. Several milk companies and creameriesinquiredabout the possibility of vitamin-Dmilk shortly after
Steenbock's initial announcement,but he did not turn his attentionto the problem until sometime after 1930. There were several differentmethods that could
be used to producemilk rich in vitaminD. The most likely process for Steenbock
was to irradiatethe milk directly. Under WARF's directiona few manufacturers
of dairyequipmentdeveloped machinerythat producedirradiatedvitamin-Dmilk
with no off taste. By 1934WARFwas licensinglargedairiesto producethis milk,
32

H. W. Hibbardto Steenbock, 14 Aug. 1929,SteenbockWARF, Box 1.
Steenbockto C. E. WheelockCo., Peoria, Ill., 28 Feb. 1929,ibid.
F. B. Morrisonto Russell, 28 Oct. 1925and 14Dec. 1925,WARFfiles; Steenbock,"Relationsto
WARF"(cit. n. 6).
35 Steenbockto C. A. Dykstra, 1 Dec. 1942,and Steenbockto ChrisL. Christensen,30 Nov. 1942,
SteenbockWARF, Box 2.
33
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which soon confronted stiff competition from another form of vitamin-D milk
fortifiedwith a concentratecalled Vitex, producedby the National Oil Products
Company. Over the next several years it became clear that Vitex milk, which
was less expensive for small milk companiesto produce, was preferredby many
dairies. Aware of the importanceof vitamin-D milk both for the health of the
public and for its own economic health, WARFfinancedthe developmentof their
own vitamin-Dconcentratefor milk, UVO, which was introducedin New York
in 1937 "as a defensive measurein competitionwith Vitex."36
The decision to develop UVO should not suggest that Steenbock or even
WARF cared only for monetary gain. The motivations of researchers and the
foundationwere much too complex to warrantsuch a simplisticconclusion. The
expense of the irradiationprocess raised the price of milk, whereas concentrates
were so cheap that there was no differencein price between vitamin-Dmilk and
unfortifiedmilk. "Ouroriginalgoal in the fluid milk field," the trustees reminded
themselves in 1936, "was to secure the treatmentof the milk of the masses. We
will never realize this on the basis of a premiummilk." While concerned for its
financialhealth, the WARF boardof trustees was also acutely aware of its social
responsibilities. 37
V. RESEARCH AND THE PROBLEM OF COMMERCIALIZATION

By the 1940s WARF was firmlyestablished and financiallysecure. Steenbock's
dreamhad become reality. The biochemisthad wantedto protect the publicfrom
fraud and quackery; therefore, he insisted on patenting his discovery. He had
wanted to acquire and disburse funds for further research without the taint of
commercialism;thus he designed and established the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundationto managethe patents. The dreamhad become reality, but a
reality shaped also by the pressuresof the marketplace.
To avoid any hint of profiteeringfrom his discovery, Steenbock refused to
accept a share of the royalties paid to WARF. He worriedthat payments would
compromisehis position as a scientist and that other researchersmight bargain
with the foundation over royalties, thus commercializingthe procedure. However, the WARF trustees insisted that he receive some remuneration.They argued that if Steenbock received nothing from the foundation for his patents,
other faculty might be unwillingto turn their patents over to WARF. Finally the
board of trustees forced Steenbockto accept 15 percent of the net income generated from his patents; WARF invested the remaining85 percent.38
Though at first unwilling to accept any royalties, over the years Steenbock
came to appreciate the money, which he used to fund additionalresearch. In
other ways, too, his views changed under the press of commercial considerations. Before the founding of WARF, the professor clearly sought to establish
himself as a researcherand to eschew the role of applied scientist. In the early
36 Milk ReportNos. 25 (31 Mar. 1941),8 (20 Apr. 1935),9 (27 July 1935), 10 (22 Oct. 1935), 13 (26
June 1936), 14 (15 Aug. 1936), 16 (20 Jan. 1937);18 (23 Aug. 1937), 22 (21 Oct. 1938), 20 (21 Jan.
1938),23 (25 Mar. 1939),all in SteenbockWARF,Box 2; 3rdannualreportof the Directorof WARF,

1932, ibid; and Evan A. Evans to Trustees, 26 Mar. 1934, ibid., Box 3.

MilkReportNo. 13 (26 June 1936),SteenbockWARF, Box 2.
E. B. Fred, "Years of Decision" (cit. n. 24), pp. 23-24, quotingthe Minutes of the Board of
Trustees, 18 Feb. 1927and22 June 1929;and Steenbockto Slichter,24 Mar. 1928,SteenbockWARF,
Box 2. Even afterward,in many years Steenbock refused the money or put his share in a fund
speciallyearmarkedfor his department.
37
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1920s, when food manufacturers approached Steenbock for help with their production problems, he disassociated himself from such questions. For example,
when A. V. H. Mory, director of the Technical Bureau of the Biscuit & Cracker
Manufacturers' Association, inquired in 1922 about the possibility of manufacturing a "vitamine" cracker (this before Steenbock's vitamin-D work), Steenbock
responded,
I know nothingof the manufactureof crackersand assure you that from my knowledge of the propertiesof the differentvitamines, I do not want to say off-handwhat
processes could be used to advantage.To outline experimentsin this field is quite
anothermatter,but that, I think, is a problemof your consultingchemist and technologists ratherthan that of one who is interestedin the problemsrelated to vitamines
from the scientificstandpoint.39
Nonetheless, he soon recognized how difficult it would be to separate basic and
applied research. "Obviously before commercial use can be made of the findings
to date," he wrote an executive of the Postum Cereal Company in 1924, "extensive experiments will have to be carried out to make its commercial use economically practical. We are prosecuting such experiments as rapidly as possible."40 In
the case of vitamin-D milk and in many other instances, Steenbock found himself
drawn more and more into the production end of ultraviolet irradiation.
Helping manufacturers develop effective irradiation processes, particularly in
the 1920s and 1930s, was one way Steenbock carried forth his, and WARF's,
mission to protect the consumer. In addition he and WARF bought and tested
licensed irradiated products in their own laboratory to ensure their uniformity
and reliability. As more and more manufacturers enriched their products with
vitamin D, whether using the Steenbock process or another form of supplement,
Steenbock became less committed to protecting the public from such fortified
foods. The April 1936 issue of Modern Brewer contained an article extolling the
virtues of vitamin-D beer, just the sort of "frivolous" product that Steenbock had
ridiculed earlier. WARF's board considered demanding a retraction from the
magazine, including statements that "will point out the fallacy of incorporating
Vitamin D in beer." Steenbock, however, doubted "very much if it would be
wise for . .. the Foundation to send a letter of protest." He believed that WARF
could no longer attempt to function as the public's shield against the folly of
indiscriminate vitamin-D enrichment. As he viewed the case of vitamin-D beer,
In the past in the absence of competitionfrom other sources of vitaminD and in the
absence of the slightestattemptson the partof governmentalcontrol, it was perfectly
proper for the Foundationto state succinctly what responsibilitiesit was assuming
and to what extent it was actively protectingthe public. But at the present time there
is no questionbut that the policy of functioningas a protectingagent is rapidlybeing
undermined.... It no longer is advisablefor the Foundationto assume an ultra-idealistic attitude. In other words, if the public should demandvitamin D in its beer,
there is no reasonwhy the Foundationshouldnot provideit-because it may do some
good and it most certainlywill not do any harm.41
39 Steenbock to A. V. H. Mory, 6 Jan. 1923, and Mory to Steenbock, 20 Dec. 1922, Steenbock
GeneralCorrespondenceFiles (cit. n. 29), Box 1.
40 Steenbockto M. S. Fine, 22 Sept. 1924,SteenbockWARF, Box 1.
41 Steenbockto HobartKletzien, 6 May 1936;memofrom Kletziento Steenbock,undated;Alfred
E. Bott, "BrewersAre Turningto Vitamins,"ModernBrewer, Apr. 1936, pp. 44-46, clipping in
SteenbockWARF, Box 2.
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By 1942, as we have seen, a disillusionedSteenbock had even accepted the irradiationof oleomargarine,the one producthe had always insisted must not be
licensed.
VI. WARF'S DEVELOPMENT

Since its establishment in 1925 the foundation had changed also. A pioneer
among nonprofit,university-affiliatedpatent-managementagencies, WARF had
become a model, emulated throughoutthe United States. By 1956 there were
more than fifty similar,separatelyincorporatedorganizations.42At the beginning
WARF's trustees, primarilybusiness people and lawyers workingon a volunteer
basis, conductednearly all the business of the foundation.But soon the phenomenal success of the Steenbock patents demandedmore professionaladministration. The problem of patent litigationplagued the foundation. As patents were
granted, the task of reviewing license applicationsgrew; so did the job of negotiatingroyalties and monitoringpayments.The WARF laboratorykept busy testing licensed products to make sure they met foundation standards. Similarly,
WARF personnel, and often Steenbock, reviewed and rewrote advertisements
for products licensed by WARF. These tasks constitute one side of patent management. WARF also handled the investment and disbursementof royalties.43
With interest in the Steenbock patents high in the 1930s, the royalty fund increased dramatically.
As early as the late 1920s the administrationof the many components of
WARF clearly requiredthe involvement of a full-timedirectorand professional
staff. The trustees selected Dean HarryRussell to head WARF. In 1925the dean
had supportedSteenbock's proposalto patentthe irradiationprocess, and he had
urged the university to accept and administerthe patents. Though recognizing
problemswith this arrangement,he was nevertheless stronglyconvinced that the
benefits outweighed any difficulties. "This discovery is fraught with so much
significance,"he wrote the university's president, Edward A. Birge, "that the
University cannot afford to make the mistake of neglecting the opportunityof
perhapscontrollingthis patent in such a way as will probablyredoundmaterially
to the benefit of further scientific research."44When the university rejected
Steenbock's offer, Russell threw his energies into the establishmentof WARF.
In 1930 he resigned his deanship to become WARF's first full-time director.
Concernedwith all the many foundationactivities, Russell was a powerfulvoice
in the organization,and consequentlySteenbock's involvementbecame less visible. Moreover, since Steenbock apparentlypreferredto work behind the scenes,
and since he agreedin generalwith Russell's approachto patentingand research
support,the biochemistallowed the formerdean center stage in the development
of WARF.4s
WARF attractedother researchersat the universitywith patentablediscover42

Archie M. Palmer, Nonprofit Research and Patent Management in the United States (Pub. 371)

(Washington,D.C.: NationalResearchCouncil,NationalAcademyof Sciences, 1956).
43 Initiallyan inventorwould receive 15%of the royalties and WARF the remainder.These proportionshave changedover the years. Today inventorsreceive 20%and the inventor'sdepartment
15%;the remainderbecomes partof WARF'spool of resources.
44 Russell to Birge, 16 Apr. 1925,WARFfiles.
45 Interviewwith Ihde (cit. n. 4).
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ies. By 1985, the latest year for which statistics are available, WARF had seen
the grantingof 448 patents, of which 203 had been licensed. These have not all
been financially successful: only 100 have produced income greater than expenses, and 10 alone have generated90 percent of WARF's royalty earnings.46
Yet patents, which by 1986had broughtWARF more than $30 million, account
for only 20 percent of the foundation'sincome. Of even more significancein the
development of WARF's substantialendowmentwas the skill of its trustees in
investment. Under an early policy decision, WARF did not use the royalties
themselves to fund research; instead, monies paid WARF were invested, and
researchwas funded from the interest.
WARF's success was particularlytimely for the University of Wisconsin research community.In the first two decades of the twentiethcentury, the university numberedamong the country's leading state universities. It fell from prominence in the interwar years, owing partly to a critical lack of funding for
research. University trustees did not give research high priorityand funded few
projects directly. Moreover, other research universities were much more successful in fund-raisingat this time. (Wisconsinwas unusualin not using a professional fund-raiser.)One majorsource for research money was, of course, foundations. Unfortunatelyin 1925, in the traditionof Wisconsin Progressives, the
trustees prohibitedthe universityfrom acceptingany foundationfunds.47By the
time this ban was rescinded in 1930, Depression conditions made fund-raising
even more difficult.Therefore,universityresearcherswere highlyappreciativeof
the funds flowingfrom WARF, and the continuedsuccess of WARF is an important element in the university's currentstatus as a majorresearchinstitution.As
the historian Roger L. Geiger concluded recently, "The vitality of research at
Wisconsin owes much to the existence of the Wisconsin Alumni Research
Foundation. "48

WARF disbursedits first researchfunds to the universityin 1928/29,$1,200 to
supportone project. By 1933/34,the foundationgrant for the university for the
year was $147,663. In the following year the university faced a severe financial
crisis and contemplatedlayingoff faculty. Steenbock, Russell, and Slichterurged
the WARF trustees to help. They agreed, and for the first and only time the
endowment capital was used to supporttwenty-nine "leave of absence" professors, that is, to support research appointments for scientists. Figures for
WARF's income are sketchy,49but one board memberclaimed in 1935 that the
foundationhad accumulated$1,600,000. Another trustee estimated in 1961 that
WARF's total net income was more than $13 millionand that the foundationheld
a stock portfoliowith a marketvalue of $60 million.The Steenbock patents alone
brought$20 millionto WARF and earnedthe biochemisthimself $990,000.In the
sixty years since its founding,WARF has donated more than $150 million to the
University of Wisconsin.50
[ClarenceA. Schoenfeld],WARFSummaryReport(Madison,Wis.: WARF, 1 Jan. 1986).
Merle Curtiand VernonCarstensen,The Universityof Wisconsin:A History, 2 vols. (Madison:
Univ. WisconsinPress, 1949),vol. II, pp. 223-232. The immediatecause for this prohibitionwas a
grantfrom the GeneralEducationBoard,with "tainted"Rockefellermoney.
46
47

48

Roger L. Geiger, To Advance Knowledge: The Growth of American Research Universities,

1900-1940 (New York: OxfordUniv. Press, 1986),p. 316.
49 Since the foundationis legally completelyseparateand distinctfrom the university,its records
are not availablefor public scrutiny.
50 Kies to Steenbock,4 Feb. 1935,SteenbockWARF,Box 3; E. B. Fred, "TheRole of the Wiscon-
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Following Wisconsin's example, other universitiesestablishedpatent-management agencies. None, however, has been as financiallysuccessful as WARF.51
The foundation'saccomplishmentresulted from a combinationof fortuitous circumstances. The first was the Steenbock patents themselves. VitaminD was in
great demand, and the irradiationprocess made it relatively easy to market.
Licensees were eager to pay royalties for the use of the patents. Then there was
the time, energy, and skill donated by dedicated alumniand the efforts of Russell, the first director. Together the patents and the people established a strong
basis for WARF's endowmentfund. Journalismprofessor ClarenceSchoenfeld,
writing in a pamphlet he compiled for WARF, identifies four other important
factors: "the exquisite timingthat allowed WARF initiallyto escape, on the one
hand, the stockmarketcrash of 1929 and on the other, for a time, the arrivalof
onerous anti-trustand income-taxinterpretations";"imaginativemarketing,legal
defense, and money-managementstrategies"; "the good luck or grace that has
produced, one after another, a series of lucrative patents"; and "the happy circumstance that each of those processes or products in turn has made such a
profoundcontributionto the humancondition."52
WARF is, in a word, unique.
VII. AFTERMATH OF THE STEENBOCK PATENTS: THE CONTINUING CONTROVERSY

Yet despite WARF's success, the rationaleunderlyingits developmentremained
in dispute:Shoulduniversityresearcherspatenttheirdiscoveries? Over the years
there were those who still maintainedthat discoveries and inventions emerging
from university research should be given freely to the public, to benefit all without pecuniaryprofitfor some. Consequently, WARF continued to face charges
of unfairlicensing practices. One 1947article criticized the foundationfor withholding vitamin-Dlicenses from productsoutside the dairy industry, explaining,
"The University of Wisconsinis supportedby the taxpayingdairyindustry.Poor
people, who are in the greatest need of VitaminD, could not have vitaminD put
into oleomargarine,a spread that they could afford. This would have been contraryto the interests of the dairymen."53Otherswho felt it wrongthat Steenbock
patentedhis ultravioletprocess took more direct action; they challengedthe patents in court.
In the summer of 1943 the Federal Court of Appeals in San Francisco held
Steenbock's patents invalid. But, it is importantto note, the court did not rule on
whether a university or researchercould patent a discovery. The court decided
on much narrowergroundsinstead: the irradiationof foods with ultravioletrays
was a naturalprocess; Steenbock had discoveredit but not inventedit; and, most
significantly,as a naturalprocess it could not be patented. WARF continuedthe
sin AlumniResearchFoundationin the Universityof WisconsinToday,"typescriptdatedJune 1961,
archive copy in University of WisconsinArchives;Tom Mahoney, The Merchantsof Life: An Account of the American Pharmaceutical Industry (New York: Harper Bros., 1959), p. 224; and
Schoenfeld, WARF Summary Report (cit. n. 46).
51 Palmer, Nonprofit Research and Patent Management (cit. n. 42).
52 Schoenfeld, WARF Summary Report.
53 H. A. Toulmin,Jr., "Commercial
Researchby UniversitiesThreatensScience and Education,"
ProductEngineering,June 1947,reprintin SteenbockGeneralSubjectFiles (cit. n. 3), Box 16. See
also "Reportof the Committeeon ClinicalInvestigationsand ScientificResearch,"Journalof Pediatrics, 1936,8:124-130.
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court fightfor several more years, but all litigationceased in October 1945when
the Supreme Court refused to review the lower court's ruling; the Steenbock
patents were invalidated. Interestingly,the main Steenbock patent, received in
1928, had expired on 13 August 1945. On 11 January 1946 WARF "dedicated to
the public"the remainingthree U.S. patents.54
Was Steenbock wise to patent his process? Were his critics vindicated? Had
WARF managed to balance successfully the demands of research funding, the
public welfare, and commercialgrowth?Clearlythere is no simple answer. True,
the patents, while they lasted, gave Steenbock and WARF some control over the
commercialuse of irradiation,enablingthem to insist on standardsof production
and truth in advertising. Also, the royalties generated an enviable endowment
fund for research at the University of Wisconsin. Still, WARF and Steenbock
were, as they had to be, influenced by market considerations. As Steenbock
rationalized:"While, of course, there are many questions of scientific interest
which could be investigated. . . , there are some which under the circumstances

assume more importancethan others. Although,of course, it is not our desire to
emphasizethe practicalunduly, yet it appearsthat there is no reason why certain
phases distinctly scientific should not be given preferencebecause of their utilitarian aspect. 55 The development of UVO, the denial of a license to the oleomargarineindustry,the licensingof only five pharmaceuticalhouses, the granting
of patents to QuakerOats-all were decisions informedby commercialfactors.
This chronicle of WARF and the Steenbock patents clearly demonstratesthe
problems and possibilities of patentingthe results of university research. Advocates emphasize the importance of control, as Steenbock did.56A consistent
theme runningthroughhis work and writingis his conscious commitmentto the
public good; he genuinely feared the effects of the uncontrolledapplication of
irradiation.He devoted much of his research to devising more effective irradiation processes. Additionally,he felt responsible for the implementationof irradiation and thus impelled to monitor the products produced with his patents.
Clearly, patentingshaped his laboratorywork. That he spent time on application
development and product testing could be interpretedas a "commercialization"
of his research. It is clear, however, that he would have characterizedit as
"humanitarian,"as protectingthe public.
Those opposed to patentingfocus on the "money-making"aspects of the procedure and equate patentingwith excessive royalties. In the 1920sand 1930s,for
example, there were those who insisted that irradiatedproducts would be much
less expensive if manufacturershad no royalties to pay. They pointed to
WARF's undeniablylarge endowmentfund as proof of profiteering.Therefore,
opponents find that patentingis detrimentalto the public good.
Today the debate over patentinguniversity research is somewhat muted, and
54 "ProposedStatementby Mr. Haight," typescript, ca. 1946, Steenbock WARF, Box 2; "The
SteenbockPatents,"Drug Trade News, 19 July 1943,clipping,ibid.; and "CourtWithdrawsRuling
againstSteenbockPatents,"N. Y. Herald Tribune, 23 Aug. 1943,clippingin the E. B. Fred Files (cit.
n. 23), 4/16/4.
ss Steenbockto H. C. Jackson,20 July 1939,SteenbockWARF, Box 1.
56 In a contemporaryrecastingof this issue of control to protect the public, PatrickKelly, a St.
Louis attorney, engineer, and writer, has obtained a patent for a life-supportmachine to support
bodyless heads. He does not intendto buildthe machinebut patentedthe plans "in orderto prevent
anyonefrombuildingand using such equipmentwithouta full publicdebate."CarolynLevi, "Patent
Probes:Ethics of KeepingSevered Head Alive," Capital Times (Madison,Wis.), 24 Feb. 1988.
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patentinghas become the norm on campuses all across the country.57With reductions in federal support and other funding sources, increasing numbers of
universitieshave been consideringthe potentialof patenting.Administrationand
faculty also recognize the commercialpossibilities opening in new areas of research such as biotechnologyand recombinantDNA.58For supporters,patenting
representsa promisingsource of income, an incentive to faculty, and a means of
expeditingthe transferof knowledgefrom academe to the public arena. And the
success of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundationhas helped to stimulate
interest in this source of revenue. In addition,patentingis encouragedby federal
regulationsthat mandatepatenting, or at least require that universities investigate the possibility of patenting.For example, since 1968any discoveries developed throughresearch funded in whole or in part by the Departmentof Health
and Human Services must be reportedto the patent-managementagency of the
university or to the federal government.To mollify critics who bemoan the encroachmentof industryon the campus, universitieslook favorablyon the idea of
an independentagency such as WARF to bufferthe academicfrom the commercial. To some extent the foundationhas shielded the University of Wisconsin,
since opponents more frequently charge WARF with profiteeringthan they do
the university.
While WARF serves as a model of successful university-associatedpatent
management,it is not obvious that WARF's prosperitycan be duplicatedtoday.
Other university researchers have patented their discoveries, but none has
achieved as much as the Steenbock patent.59WARF was also deeply involved in
the productionand marketingof vitamin-Dproducts;such activities are now less
attractive, particularlyin light of today's liability litigation. For this reason,
WARF no longer allows its seal or name to appearon its licensees' products.60
Furthermore,patent infringementlitigation,a continualpossibility, is frequently
very costly and can tarnish the university's image as an institutionfor disinterested basic research. In addition,changingfederalregulationsand tax legislation
present today's patent-managementagency with a very differentfinancialsituation than that which stimulatedthe developmentof WARF's endowmentfund in
the 1920s and 1930s. Nevertheless, universitiescontemplatingthe problemsand
possibilities of patenting share many of the hopes and dreams that motivated
Steenbock. As he confided in 1929 to George Haight, a long-time trustee of
WARF, "It was partly my pride in originatingthis scheme that led me to assign
my invention to it unconditionallybecause I wanted it to be a success."61Even
under the specter of commercialization,WARF developed as Steenbock and his
supportershad envisioned-with costs and gains we live with today.
57

Thoughmuted, the controversycontinues amongsome researchersand scholars. For more on

this question see Dorothy Nelkin, Science as Intellectual Property: Who Controls Research? (AAAS

Series on Issues in Science and Technology)(New York: Macmillan,1984);also MartinKenney,
Biotechnology: The University-Industrial Complex (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univ. Press, 1986); and

Weiner, "Universities,Professors,and Patents"(cit. n. 12).
58 David Blumenthal,et al., "Commercializing
UniversityResearch:Lessons from the Experience
of the WisconsinAlumniResearchFoundation,"New EnglandJournalof Medicine, 19 June 1986,
314:1621-1626;and Weiner,"Universities,Professorsand Patents."
59An exception may be the Stanley Cohen and HerbertBoyer patent on the basic recombinant
DNA process at Stanford.See Weiner,"Universities,Professorsand Patents."
60John Pike, ManagingDirector,WARF, interview 11 Feb. 1988.
61 Steenbockto GeorgeHaight,7 Dec. 1929,WARFfiles.

